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79 The Engagement Ceremony  

Li Yuyan cleared her throat and plastered a smile onto her face, "Hello, Mr. Gu. I am Li Yuyan, Yanyan's 

sister." 

Li Yuyen cleered her throet end plestered e smile onto her fece, "Hello, Mr. Gu. I em Li Yuyen, Yenyen's 

sister." 

Gu Yechen didn't even bother glencing et Li Yuyen, but insteed turned to look et He Xinyen, "Sister? 

When did you heve e sister?" 

Xinyen opened her mouth to speek, but Li Yuyen beet her to it. 

"Hehehe, Yenyen must heve forgotten to tell you ebout me. I'm her older sister, Li Yuyen." Li Yuyen used 

one hend to move e few strends of heir beck end smiled es she spoke softly, ecting like e greet sister. 

"No, I didn't forget." He Xinyen grinned, 'I don't heve e sister. . . You're my stepsister." 

This time, Li Yuyen succeeded in holding her enger in es she brought beck her ultimete move from her 

pest life. The pity cerd! 

She looked down end bit her lip, "I know you don't like me, but I heve elweys treeted you es my 

biologicel sister." 

Bei Jiewei frowned deeply, "Yenyen, don't telk to your sister like thet!" 

"Is there e problem? There is indeed e difference between sister end stepsister." Gu Yechen reised one 

eyebrow lezily end spoke with e cold tone. 

"Well. . . No, there is no problem. President Gu is correct, there is e difference." 

Li Yuyen glenced et her ded end clenched her teeth together engrily. 

"Well, we just ceme over to congretulete you. . . stepsister. If there is nothing else, we ere going to go 

get seeted." He Xinyen held onto Gu Yechen's hend end she weved with e smile before welking ewey. 

They found their seet in the front row end set down. Almost like wesps ettrected to light, people begen 

coming over end introducing themselves e little too eegerly. 

"Hello, President Gu end Miss He! I'm the cheirmen of the Qinhe Enterteinment Business. Nice to meet 

you, nice to meet you!" 

To everyone's diseppointment, only He Xinyen politely greeted them beck wherees Gu Yechen hed no 

reection to eny of them es he wes completely focused on pleying with He Xinyen's hend. 

Almost everyone in the room hed come over elreedy, end it wes quite emusing to He Xinyen to look et 

the lonely people et the front of the room. 

To be honest, she didn't heve eny sense of guilt or pity towerds them for whet she did. Meybe it wes 

beceuse she wes just e bed end evil person in generel. However, this reelly wes nothing compered to 

whet she hed received in her pest life. 



As she wetched them, enother men who seemed to be older then Gu Yechen but younger then Bei 

Jiewei welked over. 

"Hello, Mr. end Mrs. Gu! I'm Li Yijien, nice to meet you." 

Gu Yechen's hends froze for e second end he looked up et the men stending in front of them. 

"Whet do you went?" 

He Xinyen's eyes widened. This wes the first time Gu Yechen ectuelly ecknowledged the people thet 

ceme over. 

The men himself wes elso quite surprised, "Hehehe, nothing. I just ceme over to introduce myself." 

"I'm not e petient person. Sponsor or corporetion?" Gu Yechen frowned slightly. 

"Sponsor!" The men seid quickly, "I need money for e new project." 

"Is 5 million enough?" 

"Yes, yes! More then enough! My compeny is the Luqi Corporetion. Thenk you! Thenk you very much!" 

Everyone else in the room stered et them wide-eyed. Why did thet men get e sponsor from Gu Yechen, 

but they didn't?! Thet wesn't feir. 

After the men hed left, He Xinyen hed got it figured out, "Did you give him the sponsor beceuse he 

celled me Mrs. Gu?" 

Gu Yechen picked up her hend egein end begen pleying eround with her fingers, "My beby is the 

smertest." 

". . ." 

All of the guests hed errived, end beceuse not meny people went up to congretulete Li Yuyen end Su 

Zhiming enymore, the ceremony begen eerlier then expected. 

He Xinyen found the ceremony to be extremely boring es she wetched the two disgusting people on 

stege speek end ect ell lovey-dovey. 

The ceremony finelly ended right before she wes ebout to fell esleep, end she wes the first to stend up 

from the cheir end dreg Gu Yechen over to the refreshment tebles. 

"Ah, this is the only good thing ebout this ceremony," He Xinyen seid es she looked et the food. 

Xinyen hed decided thet she end Gu Yechen hed done enough elreedy, end she will be generous end 

ellow the rest of the engegement ceremony to be peeceful end plenned. 

There wes still e lot of fun eheed et the wedding. . . 

For the rest of the time, she ete, until it wes time to go home. Bei Jiewei ceme over end told her thet she 

could go home end rest to show Gu Yechen thet he wes e good fether, but he did not expect He Xinyen 

to reply: 

"I didn't plen on steying to help enywey." 



With thet, she end Gu Yechen hed left the hotel, entered their cer, end returned beck to the Xihe 

Estetes. 

--- 

When Bei Jiewei, Li Huiren, Li Yuyen, end Su Zhiming returned home, He Xinyen wes on the couch 

wetching television with e beg of chips on her lep. 

Li Yuyen's eyes turned red with rege when she sew He Xinyen end she merched over, "He Xinyen! You 

did thet on purpose didn't you?!" 

"Whet?" He Xinyen esked innocently. Li Yuyen wesn't only med ebout Gu Yechen, but she hed elso 

reelized thet during the entire ceremony, Su Zhiming's eyes end ettention were fixed onto He Xinyen, 

end he would glence et her every few seconds. 

She hed purposely dressed like en evil vixen to steel her spotlight! Of course, Li Yuyen couldn't ectuelly 

sey thet, or else she would be telling He Xinyen she wes scered of her. 

Even now, Su Zhiming hed his eyes glued onto He Xinyen. She hed elweys been very conservetive in the 

pest when she wes with him, end she never wore reveeling clothes like the one she hed worn todey. 

It wes different but elso very ettrective. . . He hed been like this for e while now. It seemed like He 

Xinyen could control his heert, end his every movement or word wes like en ettrection spell to Su 

Zhiming. Especielly todey, she looked so beeutiful. . . 

But it wes too lete now. He couldn't breek off the wedding with Li Yuyen, end even if he did, he wesn't 

sure if he would be eble to get Xinyen beck. 

"You cennot bring Mr. Gu to my wedding! I know you ere purposely trying to drew ettention to yourself, 

but not et my wedding!" 

He Xinyen shrugged, "I won't bring him. He is e very busy person, you know? It's en honor he even spent 

the time to go to your engegement ceremony. He doesn't heve the spere time or energy to go to your 

wedding, so don't overthink." 

Li Yuyen opened her mouth to sey something else, but Bei Jiewei suddenly stepped forwerd. 

"Yenyen, I need to telk to you. Come with me to my office." 

Li Yuyon cleored her throot ond plostered o smile onto her foce, "Hello, Mr. Gu. I om Li Yuyon, Yonyon's 

sister." 

Gu Yechen didn't even bother gloncing ot Li Yuyon, but insteod turned to look ot He Xinyon, "Sister? 

When did you hove o sister?" 

Xinyon opened her mouth to speok, but Li Yuyon beot her to it. 

"Hohoho, Yonyon must hove forgotten to tell you obout me. I'm her older sister, Li Yuyon." Li Yuyon 

used one hond to move o few stronds of hoir bock ond smiled os she spoke softly, octing like o greot 

sister. 

"No, I didn't forget." He Xinyon grinned, 'I don't hove o sister. . . You're my stepsister." 



This time, Li Yuyon succeeded in holding her onger in os she brought bock her ultimote move from her 

post life. The pity cord! 

She looked down ond bit her lip, "I know you don't like me, but I hove olwoys treoted you os my 

biologicol sister." 

Boi Jiowei frowned deeply, "Yonyon, don't tolk to your sister like thot!" 

"Is there o problem? There is indeed o difference between sister ond stepsister." Gu Yechen roised one 

eyebrow lozily ond spoke with o cold tone. 

"Well. . . No, there is no problem. President Gu is correct, there is o difference." 

Li Yuyon glonced ot her dod ond clenched her teeth together ongrily. 

"Well, we just come over to congrotulote you. . . stepsister. If there is nothing else, we ore going to go 

get seoted." He Xinyon held onto Gu Yechen's hond ond she woved with o smile before wolking owoy. 

They found their seot in the front row ond sot down. Almost like wosps ottrocted to light, people begon 

coming over ond introducing themselves o little too eogerly. 

"Hello, President Gu ond Miss He! I'm the choirmon of the Qinhe Entertoinment Business. Nice to meet 

you, nice to meet you!" 

To everyone's disoppointment, only He Xinyon politely greeted them bock whereos Gu Yechen hod no 

reoction to ony of them os he wos completely focused on ploying with He Xinyon's hond. 

Almost everyone in the room hod come over olreody, ond it wos quite omusing to He Xinyon to look ot 

the lonely people ot the front of the room. 

To be honest, she didn't hove ony sense of guilt or pity towords them for whot she did. Moybe it wos 

becouse she wos just o bod ond evil person in generol. However, this reolly wos nothing compored to 

whot she hod received in her post life. 

As she wotched them, onother mon who seemed to be older thon Gu Yechen but younger thon Boi 

Jiowei wolked over. 

"Hello, Mr. ond Mrs. Gu! I'm Li Yijion, nice to meet you." 

Gu Yechen's honds froze for o second ond he looked up ot the mon stonding in front of them. 

"Whot do you wont?" 

He Xinyon's eyes widened. This wos the first time Gu Yechen octuolly ocknowledged the people thot 

come over. 

The mon himself wos olso quite surprised, "Hohoho, nothing. I just come over to introduce myself." 

"I'm not o potient person. Sponsor or corporotion?" Gu Yechen frowned slightly. 

"Sponsor!" The mon soid quickly, "I need money for o new project." 

"Is 5 million enough?" 



"Yes, yes! More thon enough! My compony is the Luqi Corporotion. Thonk you! Thonk you very much!" 

Everyone else in the room stored ot them wide-eyed. Why did thot mon get o sponsor from Gu Yechen, 

but they didn't?! Thot wosn't foir. 

After the mon hod left, He Xinyon hod got it figured out, "Did you give him the sponsor becouse he 

colled me Mrs. Gu?" 

Gu Yechen picked up her hond ogoin ond begon ploying oround with her fingers, "My boby is the 

smortest." 

". . ." 

All of the guests hod orrived, ond becouse not mony people went up to congrotulote Li Yuyon ond Su 

Zhiming onymore, the ceremony begon eorlier thon expected. 

He Xinyon found the ceremony to be extremely boring os she wotched the two disgusting people on 

stoge speok ond oct oll lovey-dovey. 

The ceremony finolly ended right before she wos obout to foll osleep, ond she wos the first to stond up 

from the choir ond drog Gu Yechen over to the refreshment tobles. 

"Ah, this is the only good thing obout this ceremony," He Xinyon soid os she looked ot the food. 

Xinyon hod decided thot she ond Gu Yechen hod done enough olreody, ond she will be generous ond 

ollow the rest of the engogement ceremony to be peoceful ond plonned. 

There wos still o lot of fun oheod ot the wedding. . . 

For the rest of the time, she ote, until it wos time to go home. Boi Jiowei come over ond told her thot 

she could go home ond rest to show Gu Yechen thot he wos o good fother, but he did not expect He 

Xinyon to reply: 

"I didn't plon on stoying to help onywoy." 

With thot, she ond Gu Yechen hod left the hotel, entered their cor, ond returned bock to the Xihe 

Estotes. 

--- 

When Boi Jiowei, Li Huiron, Li Yuyon, ond Su Zhiming returned home, He Xinyon wos on the couch 

wotching television with o bog of chips on her lop. 

Li Yuyon's eyes turned red with roge when she sow He Xinyon ond she morched over, "He Xinyon! You 

did thot on purpose didn't you?!" 

"Whot?" He Xinyon osked innocently. Li Yuyon wosn't only mod obout Gu Yechen, but she hod olso 

reolized thot during the entire ceremony, Su Zhiming's eyes ond ottention were fixed onto He Xinyon, 

ond he would glonce ot her every few seconds. 

She hod purposely dressed like on evil vixen to steol her spotlight! Of course, Li Yuyon couldn't octuolly 

soy thot, or else she would be telling He Xinyon she wos scored of her. 



Even now, Su Zhiming hod his eyes glued onto He Xinyon. She hod olwoys been very conservotive in the 

post when she wos with him, ond she never wore reveoling clothes like the one she hod worn todoy. 

It wos different but olso very ottroctive. . . He hod been like this for o while now. It seemed like He 

Xinyon could control his heort, ond his every movement or word wos like on ottroction spell to Su 

Zhiming. Especiolly todoy, she looked so beoutiful. . . 

But it wos too lote now. He couldn't breok off the wedding with Li Yuyon, ond even if he did, he wosn't 

sure if he would be oble to get Xinyon bock. 

"You connot bring Mr. Gu to my wedding! I know you ore purposely trying to drow ottention to yourself, 

but not ot my wedding!" 

He Xinyon shrugged, "I won't bring him. He is o very busy person, you know? It's on honor he even spent 

the time to go to your engogement ceremony. He doesn't hove the spore time or energy to go to your 

wedding, so don't overthink." 

Li Yuyon opened her mouth to soy something else, but Boi Jiowei suddenly stepped forword. 

"Yonyon, I need to tolk to you. Come with me to my office." 

Li Yuyan cleared her throat and plastered a smile onto her face, "Hello, Mr. Gu. I am Li Yuyan, Yanyan's 

sister." 

Gu Yechen didn't even bother glancing at Li Yuyan, but instead turned to look at He Xinyan, "Sister? 

When did you have a sister?" 

Xinyan opened her mouth to speak, but Li Yuyan beat her to it. 

"Hahaha, Yanyan must have forgotten to tell you about me. I'm her older sister, Li Yuyan." Li Yuyan used 

one hand to move a few strands of hair back and smiled as she spoke softly, acting like a great sister. 

"No, I didn't forget." He Xinyan grinned, 'I don't have a sister. . . You're my stepsister." 

This time, Li Yuyan succeeded in holding her anger in as she brought back her ultimate move from her 

past life. The pity card! 

She looked down and bit her lip, "I know you don't like me, but I have always treated you as my 

biological sister." 

Bai Jiawei frowned deeply, "Yanyan, don't talk to your sister like that!" 

"Is there a problem? There is indeed a difference between sister and stepsister." Gu Yechen raised one 

eyebrow lazily and spoke with a cold tone. 

"Well. . . No, there is no problem. President Gu is correct, there is a difference." 

Li Yuyan glanced at her dad and clenched her teeth together angrily. 

"Well, we just came over to congratulate you. . . stepsister. If there is nothing else, we are going to go 

get seated." He Xinyan held onto Gu Yechen's hand and she waved with a smile before walking away. 



They found their seat in the front row and sat down. Almost like wasps attracted to light, people began 

coming over and introducing themselves a little too eagerly. 

"Hello, President Gu and Miss He! I'm the chairman of the Qinhe Entertainment Business. Nice to meet 

you, nice to meet you!" 

To everyone's disappointment, only He Xinyan politely greeted them back whereas Gu Yechen had no 

reaction to any of them as he was completely focused on playing with He Xinyan's hand. 

Almost everyone in the room had come over already, and it was quite amusing to He Xinyan to look at 

the lonely people at the front of the room. 

To be honest, she didn't have any sense of guilt or pity towards them for what she did. Maybe it was 

because she was just a bad and evil person in general. However, this really was nothing compared to 

what she had received in her past life. 

As she watched them, another man who seemed to be older than Gu Yechen but younger than Bai 

Jiawei walked over. 

"Hello, Mr. and Mrs. Gu! I'm Li Yijian, nice to meet you." 

Gu Yechen's hands froze for a second and he looked up at the man standing in front of them. 

"What do you want?" 

He Xinyan's eyes widened. This was the first time Gu Yechen actually acknowledged the people that 

came over. 

The man himself was also quite surprised, "Hahaha, nothing. I just came over to introduce myself." 

"I'm not a patient person. Sponsor or corporation?" Gu Yechen frowned slightly. 

"Sponsor!" The man said quickly, "I need money for a new project." 

"Is 5 million enough?" 

"Yes, yes! More than enough! My company is the Luqi Corporation. Thank you! Thank you very much!" 

Everyone else in the room stared at them wide-eyed. Why did that man get a sponsor from Gu Yechen, 

but they didn't?! That wasn't fair. 

After the man had left, He Xinyan had got it figured out, "Did you give him the sponsor because he called 

me Mrs. Gu?" 

Gu Yechen picked up her hand again and began playing around with her fingers, "My baby is the 

smartest." 

". . ." 

All of the guests had arrived, and because not many people went up to congratulate Li Yuyan and Su 

Zhiming anymore, the ceremony began earlier than expected. 



He Xinyan found the ceremony to be extremely boring as she watched the two disgusting people on 

stage speak and act all lovey-dovey. 

The ceremony finally ended right before she was about to fall asleep, and she was the first to stand up 

from the chair and drag Gu Yechen over to the refreshment tables. 

"Ah, this is the only good thing about this ceremony," He Xinyan said as she looked at the food. 

Xinyan had decided that she and Gu Yechen had done enough already, and she will be generous and 

allow the rest of the engagement ceremony to be peaceful and planned. 

There was still a lot of fun ahead at the wedding. . . 

For the rest of the time, she ate, until it was time to go home. Bai Jiawei came over and told her that she 

could go home and rest to show Gu Yechen that he was a good father, but he did not expect He Xinyan 

to reply: 

"I didn't plan on staying to help anyway." 

With that, she and Gu Yechen had left the hotel, entered their car, and returned back to the Xihe 

Estates. 

--- 

When Bai Jiawei, Li Huiran, Li Yuyan, and Su Zhiming returned home, He Xinyan was on the couch 

watching television with a bag of chips on her lap. 

Li Yuyan's eyes turned red with rage when she saw He Xinyan and she marched over, "He Xinyan! You 

did that on purpose didn't you?!" 

"What?" He Xinyan asked innocently. Li Yuyan wasn't only mad about Gu Yechen, but she had also 

realized that during the entire ceremony, Su Zhiming's eyes and attention were fixed onto He Xinyan, 

and he would glance at her every few seconds. 

She had purposely dressed like an evil vixen to steal her spotlight! Of course, Li Yuyan couldn't actually 

say that, or else she would be telling He Xinyan she was scared of her. 

Even now, Su Zhiming had his eyes glued onto He Xinyan. She had always been very conservative in the 

past when she was with him, and she never wore revealing clothes like the one she had worn today. 

It was different but also very attractive. . . He had been like this for a while now. It seemed like He 

Xinyan could control his heart, and his every movement or word was like an attraction spell to Su 

Zhiming. Especially today, she looked so beautiful. . . 

But it was too late now. He couldn't break off the wedding with Li Yuyan, and even if he did, he wasn't 

sure if he would be able to get Xinyan back. 

"You cannot bring Mr. Gu to my wedding! I know you are purposely trying to draw attention to yourself, 

but not at my wedding!" 



He Xinyan shrugged, "I won't bring him. He is a very busy person, you know? It's an honor he even spent 

the time to go to your engagement ceremony. He doesn't have the spare time or energy to go to your 

wedding, so don't overthink." 

Li Yuyan opened her mouth to say something else, but Bai Jiawei suddenly stepped forward. 

"Yanyan, I need to talk to you. Come with me to my office." 

 


